Minutes
NASPH Business Meeting
10/9/21
Zoom

1. David Vessey gave treasurer’s report
   He filed our taxes and renewed corporation listing
   We have just under $4000 in our account

2. Location for upcoming conferences
   David volunteered GVSU again for next year
   Ted George suggested maybe Houston in the future

3. Elections
   Cynthia Nielsen is considering ending her term as president one year early due to family
   responsibilities that make it difficult for her to travel. If she so decides, there would need to be
   an election to fill her position

   Carlo Davia was nominated as a candidate for this role should it come open, and he
   reported that he would be willing to run

   *Update: Cynthia has subsequently decided that a better course of action would be for
   her to remain on the EC but change from the President to the Vice-President role. The
   other EC members endorse this plan.

   Carolyn Culbertson’s first term expires this year, and so an election will need to be held to fill it.
   She is willing to run for a second term. Elections will be held electronically in the coming
   months.